For Immediate Release

Two Legal Industry Veterans Join discoveryresources.org Editorial Team

Technology experts and attorneys George Socha and Dennis Kennedy to write monthly guest columns for the electronic discovery Web portal

PORTLAND, Ore. – March 22, 2004 — discoveryresources.org, the premier electronic discovery resource for the legal industry, today announced that George Socha, Esq. and Dennis Kennedy, Esq. have joined the editorial staff as guest columnists. The legal industry veterans and technology experts are providing monthly columns focused on the issues surrounding electronic discovery. They are also providing interactive feedback on the issues raised in their columns on an ongoing basis.

“We’re extremely pleased to have two columnists of this caliber join our editorial team,” said Julia Wotipka, editor of discoveryresources.org. “We’re constantly looking at ways to improve access to the latest news, articles and trends focused around electronic discovery. These gentlemen will play an integral role in helping us further that mission.”

George Socha, Jr., Esq. is an attorney and founder of Socha Consulting LLC. He has extensive experience in electronic discovery, data manipulation and information management in litigation and investigations. He serves as an expert witness on issues relating to automated litigation support and electronic discovery and is a frequent speaker and writer on the effective use of technology to support and enhance the practice of law.

Dennis Kennedy, Esq. is a well-known legal technology expert and computer lawyer based in St. Louis, Miss. A frequent author and speaker, he was named the 2001 TechnoLawyer of the Year by TechnoLawyer.com for his role in promoting the use of technology in the practice of law. His blog (http://www.denniskennedy.com/blog/) and web page, Legal Technology Central (http://www.denniskennedy.com/legaltechcentral.htm) are highly regarded resources on technology law and legal technology topics. He has collected one hundred of his articles in an e-Book called “Dennis Kennedy’s Legal Technology Primer.”

The two columnists, together, are writing interactive columns for discoveryresources.org. The first piece, now available on the Web site, is entitled “The Electronic Discoverers.” More information on this article, the columnists and other electronic discovery trends and news can be found on the publication’s Web site at www.discoveryresources.org.
About discoveryresources.org

discoveryresources.org (www.discoveryresources.org) is the only online resource portal solely focused on delivering the latest legal news, events and information on electronic discovery. The web portal was founded to provide the most up-to-date information on e-discovery, educate legal teams about the broadening scope of electronic evidence and its essential role in litigation, and help legal professionals evaluate relevant technological and legal issues associated with electronic discovery.
discoveryresources.org receives sponsorship from companies like Fios Inc., the leader in litigation readiness and electronic discovery services, that provide services for various phases in the litigation workflow. discoveryresources.org features contributions from a variety of highly regarded industry web sites, as well as e-discovery content experts and companies providing specialized services to the industry.
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